Deeper
audience
insights,
guaranteed
Our data helps Blis, the leading
location-powered programmatic
advertising partner, target
customers better

Learning to optimise
advertising spend
Detailed travel and behavioural mobile data
empowers Blis’ Telco-powered Targeting
The sheer scale of O2 Motion’s data offers a
comprehensive view of real consumer behaviour across
the country, with almost a third of the UK population
included in the anonymised and aggregated dataset.
Andy Gillham, O2 Motion Business Development Director

Challenges

Products

Benefits

•	Mobile advertising spend requires
increasingly sophisticated targeting

•	O2 Motion’s travel
and browsing data

•	Reliable data to inform decisions

•	Blis needs to measure real customer
behaviours without relying on surveys
•	Data privacy regulation makes it
harder for brands to get to know
their customers
•	Blis requires wide-ranging data sets to
represent UK audiences

•	Identifying audiences by
demographics, lifestyles or life stages
•	No personal customer data is shared
or disclosed by us to Blis or advertisers
•	Display ads served to high-affinity
audiences at the right time in the
right place

Location-powered programmatic advertising partner, Blis,
was looking for ways to better target audiences for its clients
through mobile advertising. They partnered with us to develop
Telco-powered Targeting using our aggregated, anonymised travel
data to identify potential audiences by demographics, lifestyles or
life stages, including those who have shown an affinity towards
particular brands, hobbies or interests.
Blis has used the data to see how and where people are engaging with
brands online – which sites they’re visiting on their mobile devices, when
and for how long, including regional variations. This information can be
invaluable for establishing where to place advertising for specific
demographics, making the most of advertising spend and increasing reach,
relevance and, ultimately, revenue.
O2 Motion data and insights are also helping Blis Historical Targeting and
Blis Real-time Targeting to improve lower-funnel metrics such as foot traffic
into stores, measuring the end-to-end customer journey.
A/B testing has allowed Blis to compare the effect of ads with or without
O2 Motion data and revealed significant cost benefits for campaigns which
incorporated our data.

O2 Motion’s data gives us deeper insights into audience
behaviours on a campaign-by-campaign basis, helping us to
identify online behaviours for specific audiences so we can
reach the right customers at the right time and place.
Charlie Smith, Managing Director Europe, Blis

Detailed, granular
audience insight is
essential for us to deliver
the most effective service
for our clients and
O2 Motion is the only
company to bring this level
of telco behavioural
targeting to advertisers
in the UK.

10-12 billion
Network events every day

24/7
Always on and doesn’t
require sign-up

Charlie Smith,
Managing Director Europe, Blis

35%
25 million
We have the most mobile
connections of any network
in the UK – fully representative
of the population as a whole

Our share of the UK
population is expanded to
reveal general trends across
the country

Read more customer stories at:
www.o2.co.uk/enterprise/insights
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